NOTIFICATION

Dated 09.06.2014.

Applications in plain paper are invited for engagement of 3 (three) Sr. Research Fellow one (1) in each project entitled (1) “Residue Analysis pf Pretiachlor 50% EC in Transplanted Rice” sponsored by M/S. Mahamaya Life Science Pvt. Ltd.; (2) “Buprofezin (25% SC) Residue in/on Rice and Chilli in West Bengal, sponsored by M/S. Krishna Biotech Research Pvt. Ltd., Kolkata; (3) “Residue Analysis of Acetamiprid 20% SP in/on Cabbage and Rice” sponsored by M/S. Coromandel Agrieco Pvt. Ltd.; and I(one) Project Assistant under the project entitled “Residue Analysis of Emamectin Benzoate 5% SG in/on Chilli and Okra” sponsored by M/S. HPM Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. respectively under Dr. R.K.Kole, P.I. of the project & Associate Professor, Deptt. of Ag. Chemicals, F/Ag., BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia initially for a period of 1 (one) year in each case of SRFs and for Project Asstt. upto 31st March, 2015 with a value of Sr. Res. Fellowship @ Rs.12,000/- p.m. in each case and remuneration @ Rs. 8,000/- p.m. for Project Asstt. with the following qualifications (SRFs): M.Sc.(Ag.) in Agricultural Chemicals/ Agril. Chemistry & Soil Science specialisation in Ag. Chemicals/ Pesticide Chemistry or, M.Sc. in Chemistry/ Food Technology/ Biochemistry securing at least 2.75 OGPA in 4.00 scale or 6.75 OGPA in 10.00 scale or at least 60% marks in aggregate under traditional system of examination followed by good bachelors degree in Agriculture or B.Sc.(Hons.) in the relevant branches of Chemistry, however, preference will be given to the candidates having B.Sc.(Ag.) Hons. Degree; Project Asstt: Good bachelor’s degree in Science/Agriculture/ Environment; Experience in Computer applications.

Application in plain paper along with complete bio-data stating a) Name, b) Father’s name, c) Date of birth, d) Present & Permanent address, e) Academic qualifications, f) Working experiences (if any), g) Phone number (Mobile) along with attested photocopies of mark-sheets and testimonials with a passport size recent colour photograph (to be pasted on the top right side of the Bio-data) should reach to the Principal Investigator of the project positively within 15 days from the date of issuance of this NOTIFICATION.

Sd/-
Registrar.

Dated 09.06.2014.

Copy forwarded for information and taking necessary action to:
1. Dr. R.K.Kole/ Head, Deptt. of Ag. Chemicals, F/Ag.
2. Director of Research/ Director of Extension Education, BCKV.
3. Director of Farms, BCKV with a request to circulate amongst all the Farms under the University.
4. Dean, F/Ag./F/Hort./Ag. Engg.
5. Dean, P.G.Studies, BCKV.
6. The Secretary, Faculty Council, F/Agriculture/ Horticulture/Ag. Engineering, BCKV.
7. Dr. R.K.Kole, Convenor, Website Committee, Deptt. of Ag. Statistics, F/Ag., with a request to upload the Notification to BCKV website.
8. Incharge, Comptrollers Deptt. BCKV.
9. The Secretary, Adhyapak Samity/ Teachers’ Association/ Teachers’ Forum/ Teachers’ Council/ Officers Association, BCKV.
10. Gen. Secretary, Students Union, F/Agriculture/Horticulture/ Ag. Engg./Secretary, Research Scholars Association, Gabeshak Parishad (Kalyani), BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia.
11. Gen. Secretary, Karmachari Sansad/Karmachari Samity/ Workers Association/Chhatrabas/Karmachari Samity/ Technical Assistant Association/Chhatrabas Karmachari Sansad, BCKV.
12. Provost, Netaji Hall/ Aurobinda Hall (Res. Scholars Hostel), BCKV, Kalyani/Ladies Hostel/ Sir J.C.Bose Hall/ New P.G.Hall/ Raman Hall/ Vidyasagar Hall, Mohanpur, Nadia.